"Empty wall" and "vertical strut" signs of ACL insufficiency.
We report our observation on the "empty wall" and "vertical strut" signs of anterior cruciate ligament (ACL) insufficiency. ACL tears most commonly occur in the midsubstance; arthroscopic evaluation of patients with these tears often reveals minimal evidence of previous ACL tissue along the intercondylar wall, thus giving the appearance of an "empty wall." In proximal ACL tears, the long remnant of ACL tissue may adhere to adjacent PCL tissue. Arthroscopically, one may see this vertically oriented strut of tissue, which to the casual arthroscopist may mimic a normal-appearing ACL except for orientation and tension. In addition, the "empty wall" sign will be noted because the lateral intercondylar wall becomes easily visible following ACL injury. In two separate prospective studies of 84 such patients, the combined incidence of the empty wall sign was 82%, and the incidence of the vertical strut sign was 50%. These findings should be sought for meticulously at the time of arthroscopic evaluation. The vertical strut should not be misinterpreted as an aberrantly oriented ACL or partial ACL tear.